
soil than they do while imported from Ert-lio fifty, forty, thirty, or oven twenty-fiverope. For to make them, whether in En- ' years ago. On the contrary, Permsylva- ,
rope or America, requires Pubstantially ilia and Kentucky, then ranked among the
the same amount of labor, which, in either most 'Democratic' States, were the car-
ease, must be paid for by our farmers, &c., liest and most decided champions of Pro-with the fruits of their labor; but so long tection, throughout the earlier decades of
as they are made in and imported from the struggle. Gen. Jackson, when caudi-Europe, another largeamount of labor will date for President, and oven after he hadbe required from sae class or both classes been transformed from a 'Federal' into the
ofproducers, to pay the heavy cost of ' Denteratie' candidate, was vaunted by his
transportation from producer to consumer, friends a sturdy Protectionist. His letterand to carryback our heavy stamps, in to Dr. Coleman, of North Carolina, was
which the payment must mainly be made. !repeatedly pabished to sustain the claim.
It may easily be, that the nominal or neon- The Tariff of 1828 (the highest and mostey price of our wares and fabrics shall be Protective we have ever had) was framedlower, while they are mainly produced ,by a Jackson Committee 'passed by aabroad, and yet their real cost be far Jackson Congress, and boasted of as ahigher. We say, the farmer paysso many :Jackson measure. Party exigencies, anddollass for his Cloths,•his Wares, his Tea the supposed necessity of retaining the
and Coffee; but practically ho clues not good-will of the Cotton-growing interest,pay money, but grain or meat, even though i have since veered 'the Party' completelyhe sell the latter for cash, and hands that off the Protective track, bin it is none the
over for his goods. The vital question , less essentially 'Democratic' on that ac-
with hint is, 'Hider which policy can 1 ; count. Men are mutable, but Principlesbuy what I need, not for the least money, ' arc eternal. Protection is justas Demo-but for the least aggregate of my own la- , cratio to-day, as if it had been endorsedbor, as applied to the improving and till-, and commended by five regiments ofraven-
ing of my land?' and this question the ens office-seekers, styling themselves Dem-
money-test does not conclusively answer. I ocratic National Conventions.
Suppose an Illinois or Wisconsin farmer 4. There underlies the practical politiescould supply his anual needs of Cloths, of our time and country a radical diversi-Wares, and Groceries, for eighty dollars' ty of sentiment respecting the appropriatewhile we buy them mainly abroad, while' sphere. of Government. On the one hand,it would cost him one hundred to buy ; Republican Governmentis regarded as thethem if produced (under stringent Protec- ! natural friend and servant of the People,
tion) at home—what then? 'Then lie saves' whose proper function it is to lighten their
twenty dollars by sticking to Free Trade,' I burdens, to increase their facilities of in-says an advocate of that policy. Alt no,' tercourse or intelligence, and to contrbutesir! You have answered quite too hastily.:, in all placticaltle ways to their progress,For the change from Free Track to Pro-' comfort, and happiness., On the other,tection inevitably brings markets for his.' Government is regarded with jealousy andown products nearer and nearer to his !distrust, as an enemy to be watched,farm, increasing their cash value, Mid ex-' au evil to he restricted within the narrow-
tending his range of profitable production.! est limits. The mottoes of this latter
With Free Trade and 'our workshops in school are significant: 'The world is govsEurope,' he had no choice but to grow' ernes too inueb,'--‘The best Government
wheat and cattle for exportation, and take 'is that which governs least,'—'Laissezsuch prices for thew as the competition of 'pare' ('Let us alone'), &e., &c. Nowall the world in the open markets of Great these maxims seem to me unwisely transfer-Britain would allow, less the cost of true- !red from Governments directed by despotssportation front his farm to Liverpood; but ' to Governments controlled by and existinglet Protection supplant Free Trade, and for the People. They are no where recog-
now he begins to feel the situulus of near ' sized by the Democracy of Europe, whichand nearer markets urging him to produce Iplainly contemplates the institution ofother articles • far more profitable than Governments more pervasive and efficientwheat-growing for the English market.— than the world has yet known. Free
Should a inauufactory of any kind be es- Education, Insurance by the State, thetablished within a few miles of him, he . Right to Labor,—these are but a part offinds there a market for Wood, Vegeta- the ideas of like tendency, which the Eu-
bles, Poultry, Veal, Fresh Butter, Hay, ropean Democracy stands ready to realize&0., &e., at prices much better than he whebever it shall have the power. Itscould have obtained while we were buying, policy is constructive, creative, and bene-our goods in Europe; his labor produces' ficent, while that of our self-styled 'Demo-
more annual value; his farm is worth more' cracy' is repulsive, chilling, nugatory,—athan it was or coud be while we were de- bundle of negations, restrictions, and oh-pendent onEurope for a market. .N:any jurations. Can there be arational doubtthings are now turned offfrom his farm at to which of these is the true Democra-good prices, which had no money value . cyl Who does not see that the fundamen-
while an ocean rolled between bite and his tal ideas of our party Democracy are as
market; he becomes thrifty, and buys more, radically hostile to Common Schools, andfar more, titan formerly, because he is, to tax-sustained Common Roads, as to a
able to buy far wore. Instead of one or !Protective Tariff, a National Bank, or to
two hundred dollars' worth of Wheat or I, the National improvement of our Rivers,Pork to sell at one particular season, 'he ! and Harbors, if it dare but follow where
is turuing off a hundred dollars' worth of ' its principles lead?
Milk, Fruit, Timber, Vegetables, &c., 5. These is another point on which I'
each month, keeping out of debt at the , must speak frankly ; and I ask you not to
store and elsewhere and laying up money. , take offence at, but earnestly ponder it.—
He improves his buildings and thus gives You and I prefer the society and counsel
a job to his neighbor, the carpenter; he of those who walk, so far as we may judge,fills up his house with furniture, to the iu the ways of Virtue, to that of the reek-
satisfaction ofhis neighbor, the cabinet-ma- less, ostentatious servitors of Vice. You,
ker; he sends his children to a seminary, Imo confident, will not stigmatize this pret-end thus increases the income of the teach- • creuce us Aristocratic, nor seek to cott-
er. On every side, the farmer's prosperi- found Poverty with Vice, in the paltryty overflows, and conduces to theprosperi- hope ofmakiug capital out of the natural
ty of his townsmen, because by a beuig- indignation of the former. The great city
sant policy, adequate markets have been of my residence is, perhaps, a fair sample
brought nearer his doors, whereby lie re- Ipolitically of the whole country—its per-ceives eighty or ninety instead of forty or ties almost equal in numbers, and each cum-
fifty per cent, of what the consumer of his posed of rich and poor, native and foreign-products pays for them, and is enabled ad- born, informed and ignorant. Doubtless,
vantageously to grow manyarticles which, the great mass, of whatever party, sincere-
with our workshops inEurope, must have ly desire the public welfare; doubtless,
rotted ou his hands, had he grown them. rogues and libertines arc to be found in theEvery dollar thus saved in the expensmof ranks of each of the .great parties. Bntneedless transportation, by drawing the point wherever you please to an election
manufacturers nearer and nearer to the district which you will pronounce morallyside of thefarmer, is a new stimulus to pro- rotten—given up in great part to debauch-
duction; and the hundred acres which gave cry and vice—whose voters subsist mainlyscanty employment as herdsmenand wheat- by keeping policy-offices, gambling-house,
growers to two or' three hands, afford ant- grog-shop and darker dens of infamy,—andpie employment for a dozen to twenty, that district will be found at nearly or
when, by reason of the neighborhood of quite every election giving a large mayori-manufactories, wheat and grass have been, ty for that which styles itself the 'Demise-
in great part supplanted by gardens, fruit, !ratio' party. Thus, the 'Five Points' isand vegetables. There is no more mystery ' the most 'Democratic' district ofour City ;
in the increase of Production and Pospori- 'The Hook' follows not very far behind it,
ty under a judiciously-directed Protective and so on. Take all the haunts of de-Policy, than in the fact that a team juntas- bauchery in the laud, and you will finddiately before a wagonwill draw a heavier nine-tenths of their master-spirits activeload than it would if fastened forty rods partisans of that same 'Democracy.' Whatahead of the load. Protection diverts is the instinct, the sympathetic chord,,Labor from non-productive to produc- which attaches them so uniformly to thislive employments—that is the whole story. party ? Will you consider?
By diver sifying industry, it call into ac- —Democracy is, I know full well, a wordtive exercise a wider range of capacities, of power. I know that it has a charm forand developo powers which would other- the hopeful, the generous, the lowly, andwise have lain dormant and unsuspected. the aspiring, as well as for many darker
Thousands, who, in a community whollyag- spirits. .1. know that he whoaspires to in-rioultural or wholly manufacturing, would tluence, office, and honors, rather than tofind nothing to do, are satisfactorily em- usefulness and an approving conscience,ployed and remunerated where diverse pur- will naturally be led to enlist under itssuits aro being prosecuted all around them. banner, often drugging his moral senseProtection anti Internal Improvement work with the sophistry that he who would dofrom opposite directions to ono counnou good must put himselfits a position whereend—namely, the diminution of expense in the pricer to do good will most probablythe transportation front producer to cousu- attach to him. But I know also that
users Protection aims to bring the consu- names must lose their potency as intelli-user, wherever this may be practicable, to pilot, shall *he diffused more and morethe side of the.producer; Internal Improve- widely. I know that to be truly Demo-
maent essays, where that is not practicable, eratic is of more iMportance than to winto bring the product from the ,latter to the and wear the advantages connected withformer at the least possible cost. the moue. Of that Democracy which la-
- Now there was a tune when, out of bora to protect the feeble and uplift thethe narrow circle of Itnporting influence, fallen Iwill endeavor not tobe wholly des-these truths were admitted anti acted upon tituto, while of that which claims a monop-by the whole American People—at least, oly of office and honors as the duo rewardthrAghout the Free States. Nobody pre- of its devotion to equality, I ant content totended that Protection was anti-Democrat- be adjudged lacking. Of that Democracy.- .......

—,-....

which robs the effeminate Mexican of half
his broad domains, and regards with a cov-
etous eye the last of declining Spain's val-
uable possessions—which plants its heel on
the neck of the abject andpowerless negro,
and hurls its axe after the flying form of
the plundered, homeless, and desolate In-
dian,—may it be written on my grave that
I never was a follower, and lived and died
in nothing its debtor!

—3ly friend, I think you now under-
' stand what are my political convictions, and
why I cherish them. If they differ wide-
ly from yours, I can but hope that time
and reflection may bring us nearer togeth-
er, and that in whatever your views are
humaner, more conducive to general well-

' being, snore truly Democratic than mine,
Ishall learn of you, and become filled with
your wisdom and imbude with your spirit.That our common country may discern and
follow that path which leads through Truth
and Eight to Prosperity and enduringGreatness, is over the prayer of Yours
truly.

lIORACE GREELEY
Aew Yolk, October Ist, 1851.

No PROSPECTS OF A CLIANOE IN TON
TARIFF.—The Washington correspondent
of the North .Imeridan, alluding to the fact
that no proposition has yet been brought
forward for the modification of the Tariff,says:—,4l consider it lost for this session,
and lost, too, by the treachery of its pro-fessed friends on the Democratic side.—
They hold the power and organization of
both houses, and they must take the res-
ponsibility. The political influence which
was promised on the part of Gov. Biglerand his friends, and which misled the peo-ple of the mining and manufacturing dis-tricts of Pennsylvania, has not been exer,
ted here, or, if attempted has been utterly
repudiated. It has been said that a good
understanding had been effected between
the manufacturing interests and the West,
by which the latter were to be aided in
carrying their land bills and theformer as-
sisted in the proposed alteration in the act
of 1840, already referred to in this cor-
respondence. The grant to Missouripas ,sed the Bowie yesterday, with an amend-
ment requiring the concurrence of the
Senate, which is regarded as a hook in the
nose of the West. With all deference to
the superior tactics of the managers in this
matter, I must be permitted to say Penn-
sylvania has been again "sold." When a
similar combination was formed in the last
Congress, by which Illinois filled her
pockets with millions of dollars by an ap-
propriation from the public domain, thefriends of domestic industry were then
warned they would be betrayed, if confi-
dence in 'Western support was their onlyreliance. They did not heed the admoni-
tion, and were cheated, as was anticipated.
Now, they are about to be caught in a
trap of the sauna contrivance. Reciprocaljustice, if the dictates of practical policydid not, should have required the West to
make the first advance of confidence in the
present instsaee, by manifesting some tau-
glide disposition to modify or to allow the
tariff to be modified before expecting "ma-
terial aid from the States needing encour-
agement in their manufacturing pursuits.
A great mistake was committed in giving
support on trust unless

"Thepleasure i 4 at great
Ofbeing cheated as to cheat."

A Good IVitness.
General Leslie Coombs has recently

written a letter which after enumerating
some evidence of General Scott's adher-
ence to the compromise "when it was in
doubt and friends were scarce and timid,"
ho adds:

But ho did not stop here. Messrs.
Mangum, Stanly and Cabellall assert, andI personally know the fact for I was at
Washington part of the time during the
debate, that ho exerted all his influence
with his friends to induce them to sustain
and vote for the whole adjustment.

He occupies still, to my knowledge,
exactly the same position he then so
promptly assumed.

And yet he is now doubted and de-
nounced by men who fled from the field
during the heat of the battle, and hid in
the rear-ward ditches, or consorted with
the enemy. Had he been a member of
the United States Senate at the time, he
would as soon have been found with thebaggage train, out of sight of danger at
Verra Cruz, Cerro Gordo, Contretras, orChepultepec, as to have abandoned his
seat, or fail to record his vote on any ono
of the compromise measures. He would
have helped to heal every bleeding wound
of his country, though he had died in the
patriotic act.

One word more. The idea that one ac-
customed to command all his life will be
content to occupy the degrading position
of second fiddler to any man on earth,
should he bo elected President is perfoot-
ly ridiculous. No, never. Friend and
foe may rest assured that if ever he is in-
stalled in the ChiefExecutive office of the
nation, he will be captain all the time and
nothing less.

Thus much I have felt to be a solemn
duty to say in justice to an old brother
soldier, whose body is scarred all over with
wounds received in victorious battle fields
for his country.

ft?" A boy residing near Pittsburg, who
had been very deaf for years,recently re-
ceived a kick from a horse which fractured
his skull, since which time he hears as
acutely as ordinary persons. But we pre-
sume few deaf persons will resort to the
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Thursday Horning, Juno 17, 1552.
BY STEWART & HALL

V. IL PAIMEIt
Is our authorized agent in Philadelphia, New

York and Baltimore, to receive advertisements,
and any persons in those to adver-
tise in our rolitearis, willPlease rail on him.

FOR TUE PRESIDENCY IN 1852,

WINFIELD SCOTT,
OF NEW JERSEY

FOR VICE PRESIDENT IN 180,

JAMES C. JONES,
OF TENNESSEF

li, )1i CANAL COMMISSIONER,
JACOB HOFFMAN,

OF BEIUCS CoUNTY

WHIG STATE CONVENTION.
At a locating of the Whig State CantralCommittee, held at Harrisburg on Tues-

day the 4th instant, it was resolved that
the Delegates to the late Whig State Con-vention be requested to assemble in Phila.-TH].delphia on the NINETEENDAY OF
JUNE next, at 9 o'clock, A. H., for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
Judge ofthe Supreme Court, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the Death of Hon.
Richard Coulter.

D. TAGGART, Chairman
C. THOMPSON JONES,Secretary.

We request the Whigs of this bo-
rough and vicinity to met at the home of
Alexander Carmon, on Saturday evening
next: Should the nomination for Presi-
dent, which will be-made this week, be the
ono which we expect and demand, we ex-
pect to greet it with a burning zeal.—
Should it be otherwise, we can then con-
sult with one another what is best to be
done. Let the whig soldiers report them-
selves at head-quarters.

lX To the exclusion ofour usual vari-
ety, we this week publish an admirable let-
ter from the prolific pen of HORACE GREE4
LT, to which we earnestly invite the at-
tention of our readers. It is a treasury of
sound political doctrine, and substantial
reasons for our party predilections: Eve-
ry Whig. must find his faith refreshed and
strengthened by its perusal; and, if care-
fully considered by the honest, thinking
portion of our democratic friends, though
it might not convert many from the long
indulged error of their ways, it would
doubtless do much to disarm their preju-
dices, and prepare their minds for right
reasoning on the true interests and duties
of American citizens.

Broad Top Railroad.
Books were opened in this borough on

the 10th inst. for subscriptions to the cap-
ital stock of the Broadtop Mountain Rail-
road and Coal Company, and up to this
thee between tweutylve and twenty-six
thousand dollars have been subscribed.—
The citizens of this place and vicinity have
exhibited a commendable interest and zeal,
in this contemplated improvement, which,
we doubt not, will amply repay the invest-
ment. A continued effort with the same
comparative success, will insure the build-
ing of the road. It is to be hoped that
those owning property or residing on the
route of the road, will subscribe liberally,
on account of the collateral advantages
which must result to them by increasing
the value of their property and throwing
an active business in their midst; and that
capitalists may be directed to it as a pro-
fitable investment of their surplus funds.
Ifcoal can be mined and transported, any
place at a profit, it must be here.

THE "JUNIATA FIRE ENGINE COMPA-
NY."..—The meeting held last week in the
Town Hall . for the purpose of forming a
Fire Company, manifested the right spirit,
and, what is still better, reduced it to im-
mediate practice. A constitution was pre-
pared, adopted by the meeting, and signed
by about thirty active young men of the
borough. On Saturday the gallant fellows
gave our citizens a practical illustration of
their zeal in the good Cause, by parading,
in full muster, and performing some very
creditable evolutions with the "Engine."
They meet again on Friday evening, when
we hope to see their organization comple-
ted with largely increased numbers.

[tr. TILE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
republished by Leonard Scott & Co., N.
Y., for May is on our table. The con-
tents are, Prospects of British Steamships
and Policy; Phrenology—its place and re-
lations; Village life in England; Roman-
ism and European Civilization; Life and
Chemistry; King Alfred; Binocular Vision
and Stereascope; Memories of Dr. Chal-
mers. Price $3,00 a year.

_

PENNSYLVANIA FARM JOURNAL.-
This is the title of a monthly publication of
some thirty pages, edited by llaldon►an &

Spangler, Lancaster city, Pa. It is devo-
ted to Agriculture, Horticulture, and Ru-
ral Economy. Every Farmer and Garden-
er should avail himself of therich stores
of practical inforuu►tion contained in this
and other similar publications.

11,- We have received copies of the
"Monthly Jubilee," a neat pamphlet of
48 pages, published in Philadelphia, by an
association of Working men and women,
and devoted principally to the interests
of the laboring classes. Price—One dol-
lar per anumn in advance.

. _

A Wnro bra 'THE MORT STRIPE.—
James C. Jones, Esq., of Tennessee—-
whose nomination for the Vice Presidency
on the Whig ticket, is being urged with
much earnestness—is a Whig ofthe true
grit.—The sentiments with which he closes
a recent letter to a friend at Nashville,
will meet the approbation ofevery Whig in
the land who desires the triumph of the
principles of his party. They are as fol-
lows :

seek no' newalliances--no new affili-
ations—l am still a Whig. The old Whig
party is good enough for sue. I want no
third party, composed of fragments torn
from other parties, bound together by no
bond, united by no creed or code ofprinci-ples—no principle of adhesion but that of
a name. I repeat that the Whig party is
good enough for me. I have thought it a
Union party. I believe in its principles—-
am content toabide its fortunes—sin readyto follow it through gloom to glory or the
grave."

A Goon STORY--The Now York Tri-
Lune relates the following story of theHon. John 'McKeon. It says :—Our
friend John McKeon, was down at Balti-
more last week, 'going it,' after his impul-sive and whole-souled fashion,:for Cass, and
nothing shorter, when a by-stander remar-
ked, "MoKeon you had better take thingsmore quietly—you mayget "into trouble if
youtalk so freely." John scanned the
large crowd of New Yorkers present withthe practiced eye of an Ex-District Attor-
ney, and replied, "No, Sir, I think I know
"where I am, and who aro about use.—
,;There, for example, is J. S., whom I once
"convicted of aggrieve ted assult and batte-ry, resulting in homicide; there is M. M.,"whom I tried for a felony; there is I.R.,"whom I tried for conspiracy, and convic-

ted of riot; there is J. A., whom I tried"for murder—and so on for a score or two."I don't believe there is another man pre-"sent, who has so many tried friends"about Linn as I have, and I shall say"just what I please.

FIRST RESPONSE TO TILE BALTIMORENOMINATIONS.—The10th district of Maine
was carved: out expressly to send Loeofo-
cos to Congress. It is known as the Toni-et' on account of its erratic and unparal-leled shape. In 1850 it chose Charles
Andrews, (Loeofoco) by 60 majority; buthe dying a short tiniesinee, a special elec-
tion was held last Monday tofill the vacan-cy. The result is that Isaac Reed, a goodand true Whig, who was beaten by An-drews two years ago, is now elected bysome 500 majority. This election tookplace in the midst of the Locofoco rejoic-ings, cannonades, Ste., &e., over the har-monious issue of their Baltimore Conven-tion, and may be taken as the first sub-stantial response from .IVeur England to
the nomination ofPierce and King.N. B.—The Whigs of that district gothe entire for Winfield Scott for Presi-dent.

Irr A Woman'sRights conventionwasheld at West Chester last week, and waswell attended from different parts of thecountry. Resolutions were adopted settingforth, that as taxation without representa-tion is unjust, therefore, women shouldbe allowed toparticipate in political institu-tions and vote ; that every party whichclaims to respect the humanity, civilizationand progessof the ago, must inscribe on itsbanners, "Equality before the law withoutdistinction ofsox."
Erg" TIIE EDINBURO REVIEW fiom the

same press is at hand. The Contents are
Some estimat—e- May be formed of—Trouson do Coudry; National Education; then ive frequency with which theParini State Romano; Athenian Arohitec- various letters of the English languageture; Investments for the working Classes; uro used, from knowing that printers' casesJohn Knox's Liturgy; Mallet du Pan; are alttug as follows:re arFor every

30
100

Nicaragua;andRoobuk's Whig Ministry of 1830;Squier's kf , 800 of b, 1500 of c, 4000 each,ofon,Lord Derby's Ministry and Lc. and s. 4250 of 0. AVID

• ,MR. CLAY'S Srmiqn.s.—The New York
Express makes this statement, illustrating
the very frail tenure by which Mr. Clay
now retains his life. Tho editor derives
the statement from Dr. Jackson : •

"One feature of his febleness is that he
cannot support himself alone, and is not
allowed to walk, even with the support of
others. Dr. Jackson told him that if lie
stood erect lie would faint, and that if lie
should faint he would breath no more.="Why is this Stilted Mr. Clay. "'Be-cause tlAre is not enough vitality in the
heart to give circulation to the blood."—
"Has it then come to this l" said Mr. Cl 4;
and fora moment, sorrowfully. And, see-

ina.e'the necessity; he has suffered himself
to be borne like a child to and from his
bed. Mr. Clay, throughout, has studied
his disease, if disease it be, critically, and
thoughtfully, and even physically. He
has watched the gradual wasting away of
life, until there isnot the•faintestpulkatidn
left to tannin that the spirit still survives
within its emaciated tenement of flesh.—
Ho will die cattily and beautifully, as ho
has lived, and his spirit will depart full of
the Christian hope ofa blessed immortal-
ity."

1J A Dancing Master, on being oast
away on a desolate island, lived six months
without any food than that which he de-
rived from cutting "pigeon wings" and
stewing them.

MARRIAGE,
HAPPINESS AND COMPETENCE.

win to rri

amain in oin cmn
and ilmens, deprivingthem oftoe power ior tine enjoymentof life at an age when .physical health, buoyancy of spirits,and'happy seren amend, arising from conditionof health,
should bepredommant.

Many oldiecalms of her sufferings at first—perhaps years
before, perhaps during girlhood,or the first years of marriage—-
were in their origin so light as to Pass unnoticed. cudof court.
neglected.

IN ANTEIt YEARS,
Whentoo late to be locnefitted by ourknowledge, we look

back and mourn, and regret the full consequences of our
ignorance.What womb] we not oftengive to possess. in early life, the
knowledge we obtain in after years! And whatla>l end
nights of anguish we might toot have beenspared, of the
knowledgewas timely possessed. It is

MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To beholff the sickness and suffering enduredby manya wife
for limy year., from eausei siMple rind controllable,easilyremedied--or betterstill,—notlectured, if dvery

WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a littlelolumo, (Aids
io the reads °fall) which ssould spare to herself

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband the Constant toil andansiet, of ming,
necesrmily tlevolvimr ttron him Irontlicanesx of the *ite,:e ittri:=l:in'lrtigt ielti- Ti„2"X"::•irtrer tl,Tird"tft%llVecT:;
.1 which would secure the haptittess of hitmcg, wire,
children.
SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
Ay becoming in time possessed of the kilo, ledge, the main
of which has calsed the sickness and poverty of thousands.

In viewof such consequences, no wile or mother is earn
sable if she neglect to arra herself of that knontledgeitt
resrect to herself, which would spare Der much. stilfering, bethe means of happiness and prosperity to her husband, and
confer uponherchildren that blessing above allprice—healthybodies, witiclrealthy minds. That keno ledge is containedin
a little work entitled

THE MARRIED WC/lAN'S
Private- Medical Companion,.

BY DR. A. IR. NALIRICEAU,

One Hundredth Edition. 18mo., pp. 050. Price, 50 M.
CON PINE PAPER, EXTRA DININNO, $1 00.1

Firm pliblislml in 1547,awl it is not
SURPRIZING OR WONDERFUL,

Considering that EVERT FEMALE,'WHETHER MA RRIED,OR NOT, can here
acquire. it fall knowledge of the nature,character and causes of het compliant.,with the verlens symptom., and that
nearly

CULP A lIIILLIONCOPIES
shpoll tonve brfli p9lll.

i;;11,-ra-tAie.aliTe—to convey full,' lhe suhieSesvented of? as they are of nature atrietly int,eoded for themarried, or those contemplating 11141111,1", hltt use female
desirous or rojoying health, and that beauty, consequent nomhealth.which is soconducive to her own happiness, mid diet
of her Intabanol, lint eitherhas or I% ill Obtain it, as has or willevery husband who hna the love 6.nd affection of his wife atheart, or thatof his own pecuniary improvement.

UPWARDS OF' ONE 'HUNDRED TID3U.
SAND COPIES

Ilavebeen SENT HT MAIL within the but fuw months

_ 4 4
til-Base and Sliamefid Fraud!!

CAUTION TO BOOKSELLERS,

VIOLATION OF COPYRIGHT
A SPURIOUS EDIT/ON

same mid barefaced, has been stirreptiiioush• iestied, wit%ielL:z..xid size, exdoly the slAtz TITLE PAtIK,

TYPOGRAPiLIVAL ARRANGEMENT,

ENTEFINDaceoulhmusirnr sgf;rrgs \ juthe Year 1811. by
In ll, e Clerk's Mike of the District C, na't of I. South ern

thatriet of New Pork,
OMITTED.

The contents, the subject matter, anti reading nro

ENTIRELYDIFFERENT,

Nu"Vuel„V,nu%'.lC7rnol,t;,:lch,=sn with a pa urcover
cuts scattered thronehont its pages. Ms copyright *Mencontain.none.

If there are any in the [redo so lost tu shame and commonhonesty ns to be willing
IN DEFRAUDING THEIR CUSTOMERS,
so Imo than the !col owner of the prop...). in copyrightthey Is will be prima:ed,and steps will be taken to exi 4them to the politic.Aropy Ile sent towearl, bookseller or firm,(with Ileterms opon whielt they ill be foroislied I olllowhis or their liminess card of address.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DENRAUDEDI

Ihri no book unless Dr. A. M. Nlanriceati, 129 Liberty it .N. Y., is 013 the title 'ewe, and the retry in Clerk's Office onthe back oldietitle paw enrreitontlsss herein, and buy onlyof respectable eVkz.ition,ble dealers, ur send by mail,and sel•dtua toDr.A.Fulltitle Inge, with ennirnu, tolollter with, • Ow.frosting of itopo,toot mthiot,ot to every num. femme, MAUbu sent It nordut e. toe o enclosinguabetter stamp in
s Mesh! relier,sd ge;ard:,Ylieeis .

rrOn receipt or Fifty Ceuta, (or One
Dollar for the flue Edition extra bindino,,)
"THE MARRIED 'WOMAN'S PRIVAT'M
MEDICAL COMPANION" Is sent (mulled
free) to oily part of the ',lilted States. All
letters must he post-punt.and addressed to
DR. A. M. MAURICEAU, Box 1334, NewYork City. Publishing Olney, No. ISO Liberty
Street, New York.
Fur Sale by—Blanch & Crap, Harrisburg; J.Swarts, Bloomsburg; J. S. Worth, Lebanon; C.

W. Do Witt, Milford; J. W. Ensmiuger, Man-beim; H. W. Smith, Huntingdon; S. McDonald,Uniontown; J. M. Baum, New Berlin; H. A.
Lantz, Rending; E T. Morse, Cranesville; N. Y.
R. P. Crocker, Brownsville; Wente & Stark, Car-bondale; Eldred & Wright,Williamsport; S. Tuck.Wilkesburre; Geo. W. Earle, Waynesboro; E.
Croskv. Mauer. S. Load,. c ur rr--


